
17 Hidcote Cct, Oakden

Ready and Waiting For You to Move Right In
Nestled at the end of a quite court is this tranquil 3-bedroom home, ideal
for downsizers, first home buyers or retirees. A home with all the charm of a
quaint cottage, but with the bonus of ample space, storage and
contemporary features.

Upon entering the home, you are greeted with floating floorboards and
crisp white walls that flow through the open plan kitchen, living and dining,
where the entertaining magic happens. The functional, modern and stylish
kitchen features an on-trend matte black sink, gas cook-top with electric
under bench oven, a butler's nook and sleek wooden island bench
producing a beautiful textured look and warm feel.

Adding to the delightfulness of the home is the gas log fire featured in the
living area, a perfect spot to gather with friends or family on a cool winter's
night.

Step outside into the generous, secure and immensely private yard
featuring plush grass for the kids (or fur babies!) and a spacious garden
shed for neat storage. The possibilities in the yard are endless, chill out by a
firepit and take in the sound of the surrounding wildlife or have the family
over for a BBQ lunch in the undercover alfresco dining area, no matter the
weather.

All bedrooms have a relaxing feel with soft carpet and ample natural light.
The master is complete with a walk-in robe with unique sliding door and
large wall mounted mirror. The spacious second bedroom boasts a built-in
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